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1: Welcome to LexisNexis - Choose Your Path
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

The Key Number is a permanent number given to a specific point of this case law. Back To Top Law review
or law journal- A legal periodical. The term law review usually describes a scholarly periodical edited by
students at a law school. Legislative history- That information embodied in legislative documents that
provides the meanings and interpretations intent of statutes. Citations and dates of legislative enactments,
amendments, and repeals of statutes are sometimes imprecisely identified as legislative histories. More
accurate designations of these citations of legislative changes, as included in codes, are historical notes or
amendatory histories. Lexisnexis- A subsidiary of Reed Elsevier plc. Lexis-Nexis is a database providing the
full text of court decisions, statutes, administrative materials, alr annotations, law review articles, reporter
services, supreme court briefs, and other items. Key-Word searches, natural language searches, segment
searches, and citator searches are available. Liability- The condition of being responsible either for damages
resulting from an injurious act or for discharging an obligation or debt. Lien- A claim against property as
security for a debt, under which the property may be seized and sold to satisfy the debt. Litigate- to bring a
civil action in court. Loislaw- A subsidary of aspen publishers. Loislaw is a database providing the full text of
court decisions, statutes, administrative materials, and other sources. Looseleaf services and reporters- Contain
federal and state administrative regulations and decisions or subject treatment of a legal topic. They consist of
separate, perforated pages or pamphlet-sized inserts in special binders, simplifying frequent insertion or
substitution of new material. Back To Top Malpractice- Professional misconduct or unreasonable lack of skill.
This term is usually applied to such conduct by doctors, lawyers, and accountants. Mandatory authorityAuthority that a given court is bound to follow. Mandatory authority is found in constitutional provisions,
legislation, and court cases. Compare with persuasive authority. Microfiche- A sheet of film, usually 4 x 6
inches or 3 x 5 inches in size, containing miniaturized photographic images of printed text. The term fiche is
synonymous with microfiche. Ultrafiche is a type of microfiche containing images that are reduced by a factor
of 90 or more. Microfilm- A film containing miniaturized photographic images of printed text. This is usually
in a reel, but may also be in a cartridge or cassette form. Microform- A general term describing miniaturized
reproduction of printed text on film or paper. Microfilm and microfiche are specific types of microform.
Model codes- Codes formulated by various groups or institutions to serve as model laws for legislatures,
intended to improve existing laws or unify diverse state legislation. Moot point- A point that is no longer a
subject of contention and that is raised only for the purpose of discussion or hypothesis. Many law schools
conduct moot courts where students gain practice by arguing hypothetical or moot cases. Motion- A formal
request made to a judge pertaining to any issue arising during the pendency of a lawsuit. Back To Top
National Reporter System- The network of reporters published by West, which attempt to publish and digest
all cases of precedential value from all state and federal courts. Natural language- An online database search
strategy using normal english-language sentences or phrases instead of boolean commands. Negligence- The
failure to exercise due care. Nexis provides the full text of newspaper, magazine and newsletter articles,
wire-service stories, and other items. Nisi prius- Generally, a court where a case is first tried, as distinguished
from an appellate court. Noter up- 1 the term used in the british commonwealth countries for a citator; or 2 the
name of the updating service for fundamentals of legal research and legal research illustrated. Back To Top
Obiter dictum- An incidental comment, not necessary to the formulation of the decision, made by the judge in
his or her opinion. Such comments are not binding as precedent. Official reports- Court reports directed by
statute. Compare with unofficial reports. Opinion- An expression of the reasons why a certain decision the
judgment was reached in a case. A majority opinion is usually written by one judge and represents the
principles of law that a majority of his or her colleagues on the court deem operative in a given decision; it has
more precedential value than any of the following. A separate opinion may be written by one or more judges
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in which he, she, or they concur in or dissent from the majority opinion. A concurring opinion agrees with the
result reached by the majority, but disagrees with the precise reasoning leading to that result. A plurality
opinion called a judgment by the supreme court is agreed to by less than a majority as to the reasoning of the
decision, but is agreed to by a majority as to the result. A per curiam opinion is an opinion by the court that
expresses its decision in the case but whose author is not identified. A memorandum opinion is a holding of
the whole court in which the opinion is very concise. Oral argument- A spoken presentation of reasons for a
desired decision directed to an appellate court by attorneys for the parties. Ordinance- The equivalent of a
municipal statute, passed by the city council and governing matters not already covered by federal or state law.
2: IACPnet - Law Enforcement - LibGuides at Northwestern University
Legal & law enforcement periodicals, a directory by Oxbridge Communications, inc., , Facts on File Publications edition,
in English.

3: Subject Headings for the Current Index to Legal Periodicals (CILP)
Legal and Law Enforcement Periodicals: A Directory [Inc. Oxbridge Communications] on www.enganchecubano.com
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Lists bulletins, journals, and other periodicals concerning law, lawyers, the police,
criminology, the penal system.

4: UC Davis School of Law - Mabie Law Library - Finding Books - Databases
The name of this database will be changed to HeinOnline Legal Databases on December Core collection of current and
historical law and law-related periodicals, classic books and reports.

5: Law Enforcement eBooks
FindLaw, owned by West Group, combines a vast directory of sites, a law-oriented web search engine (LawCrawler), a
full text library of case law, and a variety of communication forums, such as message boards, free individual web sites,
and free e-mail.

6: Topical Groups for the Current Index to Legal Periodicals (CILP)
Police Magazine is a law enforcement magazine and website containing articles, news, police product reviews and an
active online forum discussing news that affects police officers.

7: UC Davis School of Law - Mabie Law Library - Finding Books - Databases
HeinOnline contains more than million pages and , titles of legal history and government documents including access to
more than 2, law-related periodicals, the Congressional Record, Federal Register, Code of Federal Regulations, and the
complete U.S. Reports back to

8: IACPnet - Law Enforcement - LibGuides at Northwestern University
The FLETC Journal is a law enforcement training magazine produced and published by the Federal Law Enforcement
Training Centers (FLETC). It is produced, published, and printed through a joint collaboration with the Protocol and
Communications Office and the Government Printing Office.

9: Minnesota North Star : Attorney General Llibrary
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LGBTQ Legal Resource Center Justia's LGBTQ Legal Resource Center provides up-to-date information about legal
issues uniquely or disproportionately affecting LGBTQ individuals in areas including family law, employment law,
immigration, housing, military service, juvenile law, and other topics.
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